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commission, cranng, etc.,

me LDICOID uiumy news; shi d chicag0,
a vWant Ads

10 cents per line 6 words is tin eutsk--
LINCOLNTON, N. C. which sold for $417.60 ,the feright,

commission, etc., was $371.86, leaving

$45.74 for the grower, ne ciieu umci

in which exoress rates were asGOVERNOR MORRISON PRAISED

i .nsTaoxa American

Fine Four Poster Beds and

Living-Roo- m
Suits

FOR CONSTRUCTIVE kkuukaot
proportionately exnoroiwni,

Consolidation of Rnral Schools and freight rates.

After referrtat to the recent

m wis of railroad - 5 Cents Per Copy, $2.00 Per Tew,ESTABLISHED U7(

auto tiro, rim and cover, between Lin-

colnton and Charlotte or Cherryvilte

and Charlotte. Reward if returned to

News office.

HEMSTITCHING. PICOTING AND

COVERING Am prepared

JLINCOLiNTON. N. C. MONDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBERS. 192 J.Teachers Training program uive

Endorsement

ployees of 12 per cent last July, he

T.iiv, Sineine praises
quoted the Labor Board as

that the average day's wages of all THROUGH LINCOLNTON
TEN CHILDREN DIE

IN CROSSING WRECK
to Governor Morrison ior u.

SHORT ITEMS

Portland, Ore. Dec. 1. Six persons

ill aD&reciate your

FARMER'S UNION MEETING ON

DEC. 17TH.

There will be a meeting of the F. E.

IRON STATION

ITEMS OF NEWS

classes of railrod employees
structive program, and es

ME The Better Kind'Mrs Roh Edwards 201 a.

2 MILLION DOLLARS IN

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Raleigh, Nov. 30. With the award

pecially for his progressive euue.v..- -
$4.54. In contrast to this, ne gave

lief nf ttnlsripK of railway officials.
Red Bluff, Cal,, Nov. 30. Ten high were killed in collission early

Ceder St., Lincolnten, N. C. Phone 94

IS SHORTEST ROUTE

The Highway from Charlotte to

" to Dr. E. BrooKs
& J. of A. held at the Farmer's

NEW ELECTR1K MAID

BAKESHOP OPENS.

Lincolnton Now Has An Electric Bak-

ery In Operation by Messrs.

Turning Out Crispy Top

Bread At Rate of 120 Loaves Every

today between the eastbound Portland
school students were killed today

south of here at the Probert Cross
first calling attention to the fact that

r ..
Union Warehouse, Lincolnton, N. C, Spokane Limited and west bound Ore

for his administration, the North Car- -

REWARD- - Will pay a liberal reward
Teachers- assembly at its final

for mv Shrkie Emblem and Scottish
this afternoon went

5
ing- when Southern Pacific train No.

President Harding receives iu,wv

th hpad of a great nation ing of two million dollars worth of Railroad and Navi

Iron Station, Dec. 3. Iron Station

school with an enrollment of

is progressing nicely, under the

on the 17th day of December, 1921 at

2:00 p m. road contracts for construction and" gation Company, two miles west of

and seemed satisfied with his pay and
16 southbound, struck the high

school automobile bus in which they

Blowing Rock, if routed by Lincolnton

to Morganton via the three counties

comers would be considerably shorter

according to those who have made cal
It I bridge work in the fourth, fifth andmanagement of Miss Ina Morrison Celilo.

peisons were

jured. Among the dead was H. -

Rite Masonic emblem, dohu b'
on recQrd in support of progressive

charm enscribed on one side

measureg adv0Cated for the schools

of the watch charm "from
pxnressinK gratification at the

his place. The following are

(Mm the list'
were riding, .f our children and tneof Statesville and her assistant teach

At the last County meeting there

was a Resolution passed instructing

the secretary to eive notice to the

cals through the County papers, to

driver were injured. culations. There is now a sandclay Bride, a marine, who was guarding
Kate to Charles." Lost betwee;M

vpat strides being made along educa- -
J N. Dickenson,

Receiver, C R.

P. Railway, $120,732.90.

The bus, enroute with children to road in Lincoln County from Lincoln- -

sixth districts, the state highway

mission has over twenty million

lars worth of roads completed, under

construction and under contract. The

roads completed approximate a hun

the mail on one of the trains. The

We are showing a pretty selec-

tion of pretty Mah. walnut and ivory

four poster beds in twin sizes and

double size prices ranging from $15

to $60
.

Roseland cotton mill and Saxony mm .. rhp state. hold meetings prycr to the 17th and

ers Misses Martha Sherrill from

colnton and Ruby Heafner of Crouse

A club has been organized with

members, Mrs. D. B.

Rhyn, President and Mrs. Lee Dell

ton to Ben Sain's place in North Brook

and Lincoln County is now having the
last Friday. Think lost it from my

business session was devoted to
R S. Lovett, Chairman, wv- - others that were killed included two

trairtmen and 3 Oregon passengers.
. t.air, wnrkinar to eei my ,. jt; nf resolu-

school, had suffered an accident and

was behind schedule. Two drivers

were sent from the high school to

bring it in. Another bus crossed

J. P. Railway, $104,101.16.

... v dred miles of and over
wan... ....... " "

v the reading ami uuv"""

car out of the mud. Was assissed y
brimfui 0f enthusiasm over the

Augusta, Ga., Dec. Henry Lacey,
350 miles of gravel or other than

J. Kruttschnitt, cnairmau,

Com. S. P. Railway, $88,860.00.

appoint delegates to said meeting

Among important matters that will

be considered, will be: the election

of County Officers of the union, for

the coming year, and the changes

,made in the by the recent

stretch of road surveyed from Mr.

Bain's to the Burke line, a distance

of .miles, and when this road is

finished to the Burke line, and Burke

negro, was convicted of aahead of the train, but this one, fol
driver of a Ford from bracoin u...-- .

awakening in the state's

who can perhaps locate it for me.
the election of a president

inger

The school gave a boxsocial several

weeks ago, the proceeds of which
A. H. Smith, Pres. new -

criminal attack on an old white

!i
1 Ait lowing closely behind in a dense fog,

was struck squarely and hurled into
Liberal reward. Write varies r

vice.Dresident of the assembly, tral Railway, $78,360.00.

'J Piio
girl by a jury in Richmond county

306 Bellemeade ave, Greensboro,
winn of amendments to

amounted to nearly seventy dollar?,

this money wiH gc toward's improve
3tate Convention, which changes it isblock signal. Enclosed in the

connects with it the shortest route

from Charlotte to Blowing Rock whicn

is by way of Lincolnton and Morgan-

court today and sentenced to hang

cember 21. The negro confessed onC or the News office. t
.n-

hardsurfaced roads.

The unusually heavy amount of

grading necessary for the construction

of some of those roads in the Pied-

mont section of the state caused some

advance in the cost per mile of the

contracts on which awards were made

on Wednesady morning. A large

car, the children were unable to es

F. D. Underwood, rresmem.

Railway, $77,950.00.

Walker D. Hines, Chairman, A. 1

and S. F. Railway, $77,210.00.

k t Pir,lv President A. T. and

CABBAIiTci AiTiSr ton will be open to the public. Lincoln

necessary that each local understand.

Members as well as delegates are

most cordially asked to attend.

C. Wood, Co. See.

cape and their bodies were hurled

in all directions. will soon have the remaining z

ments for the school.

The Community Center Club is

planning to hold a Mock Fair at the

school house some time soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Porter moved

Phone 2521 R. A. McNeeley t ne p- 7" '
used, and

Overstuffed suits and Fibre Reed

Davenports in Mahogany, Ivory

and parchment finishes with chairs

to match, these come in pretty ve

miles in shape and it will then remain
1,

7fS.400.00.

the stand. The negro was indicted,

tried and sentenced within 24 hours

after his capture. Two negroes,

Thomas H. Greene and Anniniaa

Greene, were in the jury box. Both

were selected by the defense and pass

finally resulted in the promotion of

portion of the construction of roadstor Burke county to .take steps to put.i 1 JH WHT1William H. Trusdale, President v.

by forbidden to hunt on land's of Charles E Brewer of
to Chirlotte last week.

NEW RULES FOR SHOP

EMPLOYES.

Chicago, Nov. 30. Economic in

the road through that County, The

matter is being discussed in the Mor
L. and W. Railway, $7t,dst.se.

dersigned: the r

.. ,

40 Minutes Can' Feed This Terri-

tory.

The new electric bakery for

colnton is now a reality. It is now

in operation daily. This is a indus-

try that deserves the patronage of

the people of this section, and no

doubt will receive it. The proprietors

have brought to I incolnton the latest

in the bakery electric

outfit throughout.

The output, at full capacity, is 120

loave.? of crispy bread every forty

minutes. Hot rolls, pies, tarts, etc.,

Will also be product of the new

The new bakery was installed by

Mr. Wm. Jerabeek, of St. Paul, Minn.,

Who w.ll remain with Messrs Womack

for several jays, operate same and

sisting the regular baker in getting on

to the curves of the latest hake shop.

The first two ?ays of operation

turned out a vcrtety of pastry pro?

ducts, and many have already begun

eating Lincolnton bread.

Friday night a large number

tended the opening, and sampled the

rolls, pies, tarts, bread etc., and all

clared these delicious.

Messes. Womack will continue their

grocery business in addition to the

baking business.

Success to Lincolnton Electrik Mali

Bake Shop.

Hale Holden, Pres. C. B. and y.

if mam u i.nunnthu f ganton That newspaperH. xoaer; i. if' n, Rrewer. R. H operation and increased efficiency estirailway, $65,000.00.
says:Yount, L.'A. Yoder, T. A. warncs, ix K.euey to u.

Morris Yoder, Latham, of is Samuel S. Rae, President ra. f.- -
the re

Willis, William Bangle,

r?n:

"Recently there has been mucl said
mated to reach $60,000,000 a year,

and recognition of the "open shop"

on all American railroads were fore

way, $75,460.00.
lours and tapestry and priced from

$65 to $300.

about the building of a highway 'fromJnhn Kanele. V. rvuiiwi, iirms F"'" ii ,

In addition to this, itepresenuiuv

QUickel, F.U Sigmon, Geo. Coon, R. The resoluns of the as

f sal
Charlotte to Blowing Rock by why of

Maiden, Newton, Hickory, Lenoir.
cast tonight in the promulgation of

C' Coon, M. L. Yoder "" -
w

-
$o0i00o, $40,000,

rivised working rules governing rail

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Homrick and

family will leave Monday for Charles-

ton, S. where they wili reside.

Messrs Jessie and Adell Bridges

from Charlotte spent the week end

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

B. Bridges.

Mrs. Powell, who has been visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Alex Elrod will leave

in a few days for her home at Patter-

son.

Mr. George Howard was a Chorlotte

visitor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mullen and fam-

ily of R. 1, has moved into the home

There is no objection from this quar
road shop employes by the UnitedTnSTPncketbook Last Week In LHonted unanimously. $30,000 and $20,000 classes. a i rM mm.

fer wm'ch these contracts are let Is

made possible through which the

roads will run. The counties are

making available for use by the high-

way commission of special bond

sues and road funds of the counties.

This money is loaned without interest,

and will be paid back when the

mission gets a sufficient amount of

money with which to make payment.

The counties simply shift the respon-

sibility of building the roads to the

highway commission.

The total amount of contracts

awarded today following the opening

of the bids Tuesday, when there were

82 bidders for the six projects, total-

ing about 70 miles of road, amounted

to $2,072,178.03. Of this amount -

COME! COME! COME!

To the Fair! To the Fair!

There'll be fun and to spare!

On the "Pike" there'll be singing

That will set yen all

In a Unt Dame Fortune will await you

For to tell you all your future;

In the "Zoo" there will be

But WHAT you'll wait and see;

To tho Lunch Booth you should hie

And have a chance at that "Wonder-

ful Pie";

These are but few,

Of the many things
we will do At

THE FAIR.

"Only Ten Cent" will admit you

To this place of inn and folly.

We of Iron Station invite you

To join with us and be jolly.

..f flAca ualnriPR aim
States Railroad Labor Board.oyv, nf mnnev. resolutions the

assembly "en-
ter to the building of that road.. We

want to see all the good roads builtLincomton coiiutuuu
..... In its

BROS KP8" K The new rules become effective

ine relation

dorses most strongly" the state certi- - of freight rates to the

nA th. state salary t,tion. cost of living and to the
J. H, Tutherow. that can possibly be constructed, con

tommorow, December and take

jurisdiction over approximately
schedule and "earnestly condemns any great problem of (unemployment

RENEW your subscription

News.

ed by the State.

Florance, S. C, Dec. 1. Fay

aged 18 years, is dead, his brother

Alger Postan is mortally wounded and

three other persons are said to be

wounded as a result of a shooting

scrape at Johnstonville, 35 miles from

here, late this afternoon. Jim Benton,

said to be one of tr wounded, is

to be surrounded in a swamp by

a posse of Johnsonville citizens who

are seeking Benton in connection with

the shooting.

Lawton, Okla., Dec. 1. Four army

aviators, two officers and two privates,

were killed here when the two air-

planes in which they were perform-

ing combat duty drills collided while

at an altitude of 2,000 feet, and

chashed to earth near the Post Field,

Fort Sill, Okla.

Attorney C. B. McBrayer has us,t

compiled for a large foreign corpora

ffrt tn revert to the old system. obvious.

If you are interested in a pret-

tier furnished home at a moderate

price, we will be delighted to serve

you.

Ask the good ladies of Lincoln- -

000 mens immediately, although a

still larger number will be affected

when the normal traffic conditions

recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. J. Om

The teachers "rejoice that our state

FOR SALE BY
all

mMng such rapid progress that it Uniess languagl in this case was

modern brick house with all modern
lon ngar the bottom 0f the intended to conceal thought, Secretary

nvemences. Apply 204 N. Flint St. . ftdueati0nally, nd we Hughes meant something definite

are restored.n Hamrick.

Mr. S. M .Mundy is spending several

days in Charlotte on business.
til. too n28tf

"Sl'

an
.ohnol

wnen ho said: "There is no morai GARRETT FLAYS G. O. P. RECORD
every teacher and

jfHors nf lihertv 39,76.24 goes to the constructionurge

Charges "Disgraceful Failure" During

ficals to uphold the state aepai u.. isolation iui
.

of education in order that we may - and justice." He made this remark in

v. . . .i nf filial resnonse to

REWARD OF $115.00

in fowarrl be Daid for the re
BIG FORGERY SCHEME

necting every nook and corner of our

great State.

"In speaking, however, of a iwuie

from Charlotte to Blowing Reck the

Shortest and most practical way seems

to have been quite overlooked. Pos-

sibly that is because few people

alise that it is eleven miles nearer

from Charlotte to Lenoir by wsy of

Lincolnton and Morganton than by

Newton, Hickory, etc,

The people of Lincolnton re

in this route and we are sure

that Morganton citizens will be glad

to with them to put it

through.

"Evidencing the interest in

the Iditor of The

has received a letter from the secre

work in the sixth district.

The awards follow:

Iredell county Statesville to Shep

Extra Session.
STARTLES SPARTANBURGtimie our preseiii.

.l.. Ti:J'. ,tturn of my books in safe stolen from'

ton who have purchased from us whether we please.
aholishing illiteracy and raising me premier oriaim eM" r '

mat hack- t,m TiVance's necessity for guaran
Washington, Nov. 30. The re

MARSHAL FOSH AT MONROE

Marshal Foch will pass through

Monroe next Friday at 7 o'clock on his

return to Washirgton from a tour of

the United States. Monroe will be the

only stop in this state arid great pre

One the evening of December the 10th.

We inform you all herewith,

At ab3irt the hour of eight

By the "gate" we'll yog await;

We'll conduct yor through the ways

Of this funny "Mystic Maze."

Com! and bring your

Help improve our "School Ground's"

looks.

ards" miles hard surfaced to R.

M. Hudson, Salisbury for $332,544.64.

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 1. The

most gigantic forgery scheme in
cord of the republican party in theeven ' - -

lard
communities and at the same tees against destruction at the hands

extra session of Congress is de Bridges to Luton Bridge company for

$19,681.30.time attracting wide attention its ancient enemy, urn ine use

my store, and $100 reward tor appre-

hension or evidence to convict the

guilty parties who stole my safe and

contents. $5 reward for return of my

bill book which tqntained valuable

W. L.

penter,

papers and my glasses..

Crouse N. C. t

country." the worn "i"J -

out the
. tv .i... if Uvnpp ivtTf a&rain paration is being made at Monroe in

Spartanburg police annals was

earthed this morning when

ployes in the office of Crews, Ligon

and company cotton brokers,

covered that the office' had been

tion tne names of all citizens of Cleve-

land county who pay taxes on proper-

ty on the tax books at $5,000 and over.

Thev endorse the nugnes leu u.v " Gastonia Furniture Co.
scribed as a "disgraceful failure," by

Representative Garrett, of Tennes-

see, acting democratic leader of the

house, in a statement to appear !n

The Congressional Record tomorrow.

honor of the general.
. vrnl schools, other nations wouia wan."

Mecklenburg county Charlotte

wards Statesville 8.84 miles

to Union Paving company, Phila-

delphia for $269,940.90; bridges to

pmn ot organizing

ali. k
v.-

jt,,ntinr, with but no ac He vm surprised to find that there

burglarized and approximately 80 are uver 1,400 citizens in this class.

considering tnat iin.ei"BO"

dation of the smaler schools makes L0B? It is hard to conceive that this

There'll be fun and to spare

At the Fair! At the Fair!

Comfrfr

COLUMBIA LAND BANK

NEARLY OVERWHELMED tary of the Lincolnton Chambii. of Llu ten Bridge ccanpany,.KiMavttl toAlthough the Congress is not seschecks forged. The checks were wealth ofTelephone 23FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

see Lincoln Printing &k
onnn tphi'h- rna pn looueu iiicaiuuh thJWaUMlfo in whiefi" he Says mii'i--ofn, ttNfrttit to -

possime :
hMM if it was not. GASTONIA, N. C. Cleveland county citizens is fartfcfcUlfcWrriDr to vnnous Indmdua!'

Free Delivery record to accommodate the many.
and were given realism by means of

for the rural sciiuuiDers

obtained by the cities and towns. then Mr. Hughes meant that if France

members who desire to "revice and
WANTED A Second Hand Heater

and Cook Stove. John F Setzer. nov7tf

PLAY AT ASBURY SCHOOL

There will be a play given at Art

beyond expectation. Shelby Star.

Washington, Dec. 1. Tariff tinkerextend" their remarks of the last fewThe teachers training program were again v "

endorsed, together with the plan of substantial help, and as he is able to

ing talk is now perking up in Wash

bury school by Maiden high school

faculty, Wednesday nights, Dec. 7;

days of the session.

VIU,7H.U.

Mecklenburg. Charlotte towards

Concord 1.67 miles to

company, Louisville for

$51,088.30.

Gaston Gastonia to Cleveland coun-

ty line 8.6 miles to Davis

Wilcox Construction company,

O., for $265,336.10.

FOR SALE Residence lot in good

ington and the latest of this is thatMr. Garrett in his statement, calls
t; nf tnvn. 60x150. Lot has

Play Entitled: "Bashful Mr. Bobs"....a( thia nn that delicate and

Dr Brooks for broaoening anu spean omy m v..v ..
?

tending it so that it may provide nor- tacitly pledged this country to go to

tv,0. fv all schools France's aid again if aid were needed
President Harding has a plan of histhe tax law a "makeshift thing for.

v.. rnntod to Ratitist church build
Admission 25 and 36c,

sitive organism, the American pocket- -
own for picking his party out of thema trained .. which none should care to talwi

Simmons has received a letter from

A. F. Lever, member of the farm

loan board, stating that the Colum-

bia farm loan bank has been over-

whelmed with business. He wrote

reply to a request by Senator

mons about the causes of delay. Mr.

Lever said:

"You will recall that I explained

to you personally some six weeks ago

the situation in the third land bank

district, of which North Carolina is

a check protector. The checks

Were for $850 and $950 each, it is

believed by the police, who have in

their possession 13 of the forged

checks evidently left behind by the

forger. The checks are on two

banks of Spartanburg, the American

National bank and the Central

tional bank.

The thief entered the office by

means of a key, and tore from a

American manufacturers, at the

penses of American consumers

By means of a little joker

tho tmpricnn valuation clausa

ing fund, and is for immediate sale.

tf h.v nerve trom past His
of the state. pit of delay into which it fell after

to save her from destruction, in

view of the administration's
responsibility."

ASK KARL LAWING

AND

CAL PHILLIPS

oee o. wii"".
tory, one immediate and striking ef

GAINSVILLE CLUB.

With an almoa full attendance of

laud shouting that the tariff was theCatawba county Newton fo BurkeReplying to the republican claims

pressed views against all entangling
OPEN AND ABOVE BOARD

first thing that was to be given atcounty line 10.58 milesof achievement, made by Repress
present tariff rates are doubled and

FOR SALE300 acres of farm land

,,,iit in smaller tracts. On sand--
ABOUT

tention when the extra session began.
alliances, it would be wen to nave a

definite explanation of just what Mr. trebled, and excessive rates ot pro

Club members Gainsville Community

Club met Wednesday afternoon Nov.

23, at the home o" Mrs. H. K. Sullivan.

'I have just had a talk with our

road Superintendent and he states that

we now have a road within two mile

of the Burke line and ihat I4nco!

county could easily fill in that gap.

"He has been over this proposed

route and says that the plan is per-

fectly feasible. The distance to Mor-

ganton from Lincolnton would be

duced miles according to his speed-

ometer, as compared with the rout

via Maiden, Newton and Hickory. You

will agree with me that this will be a

considerable saving and Colonel Har-

ris, of The Observer, ought to be

lighted on account of shortening the

route to Blowing Rock.

"It seems from this conversation

with the road superintendent that

Burke also has a road leading south

that would connect with ours with the

exception of one township."

tative Mondell, of Wyoming, the

party's house leader, Mr. Garret:

News and Observer.

For an hundred years postmasters

hon annointed because they
tection are granted to industries that

clay road in East Lincoln. Apply to or

ito J V. Reinhardt. Stanley R. F.
Hughes did mean, or it nis assuring

says that "all of the legislation thatnow After a few songs, Mrs. Nina Corn-

fect will be the overthrow oi tne pai

responsible for this fraud at the first

general election following the enact-

ment of the bill. But that, of course,

will not return to the consumers'

pockets the excess profits the tariff

has, in the meantime, permitted the

protected industries to gouge from

check book of the Central National,
a Dart. At tnax time i poinxea ourit., tka nartv flOWtl

rf. f was good was present
language was indeed "words, meie

words."

are not menaced by foreign gooas.

That is, of course, an invitation to

American manufacturers to exact the
tha when the system began loaning 'bank checks from 462 to 601, and

a rule of selecting post

Washington, Dec. 2. The federal

government has turned over to North

Carolina for road building urposns

more than $3,000,000 worth of surplus

army equipment. This is shown by a

summary prepared by the department

ed as such, discussed as such and
from the American National bank,TS. " ' -

t,c hv pivil service rules prevail
passed as such "STOVE WOOD FOR SALE Sawod

tn the stnvp. at S4.00

well, resident of the club presented

to Mrs. Florance Winn, our estemed

Home Demonstration Agent, a hand-

some traveling bag, as a token of the

love and appreciation of the club mem

Checks frtm 904 to 913. The 13highest prices from domestic consum-

ers that the tariff will bear.

The Republicans in the senate

tn aojit Newherrv while the Amered. Mr. Wilson promulgated the rule
"Upon those matters of vital con

LEE'S IIEADACHE

. AND

NEURALGIA COMPOUND

NOT ONLY RELIE VES EACH

OF THESE BUT IS VALUABLE

IN THE TREATMENT OF GRIPPE AND COLDS

SOLD IN 25 A ND 50c BOTTLES

the helpless public.
It w'M he in' "'Bstiiif to note the

ana spin, rcouj ' r

per load. all 0. Clulders' phone.

James Smith Lincolnton, l

checks found were made on the

check protector, and bore the

names of different parties.

to Union Paving company for

During the six months that will end

with the year the highway commission

will have let contracts for 506 miles

of road construction and a large num-

ber of bridges. October was the larg-

est month so far, 130 miles of road

being let to contract during that

month. In July contracts were let for

24 miles of roads, in August 41 miles,

in September 86, in October 130, in

November about 125 and plans are

now under way which will permit the

letting of contracts for about a hun-

dred miles of new construction in

ican people had their eyes fastened on

.1..

of agriculture's bureau of roads. It is

cern to the country, upon those

which the party in power had

promised relief," he continues

that thet applicant wno passcu

highest examination should be

pointed and under, his administration
the arms conterence. ine wici.e.i bers who each contributed to the pur-

chase of the baf?. The meeting adthe nlan and the man Banks in nearby towns have been

Christmas ShoppingWANTED TO HIRE hands to pick

ttnn t the Monroe Dellinger Farm
, enmnlaint Oy uemgcrais "there has been a disgraceful, a dis

journed saddened by the thought ofwho spent more than $200,000 in Mi notified of the theft of the checks

tressing, and. what is destined to be
that Republicans had an equal chance

losing Mrs. Winn, who resigned effecchigan to buy a seat in tne senate JifrOfej. Bv Mail and the forgeries, and it is hopeJ

that some of' them will be detected

3 miles 'West of Lincolnton. James

oct6tl
Smith.

...:tv. riomnnrats to become posinui- pf that party, a disastrous failure."
tive, December 1921,

Mr. Garrett eniotes the words of
ters. As soon as Mr. Harding became

The members departed each wishina

must undergo further dissection. r.ven

some of the Republicans in the senate

characterize the Newberry case as the

and will lead to the apprehension of

the guilty party.
Senator Penrose, republican, Penn

president and new rule was put ra
her such success and happiness in her

may bo Tew J"S t
letsur.. All paett f Edition

door by the posttsan la perfw

exactly aa ordered.

ThVewveirteoe of our wrmon8.sf

prompt serrlc. reeimbte prtcW and

future worksylvania, made in connection with

the consideration of the tax bill in

force by which a uemocrat nas

m,,Ah nhance to become or remain

SEWING MACHINES We have just

received a shipment from the factory

and have the lowest price since the

war. Let us show you. P. M. Keever-

most flagrant example ol corruption

over ovhihitprf in America oolitics. It

the senate, that the measure did not.... n ...
postmaster as the proverbial rich man

NORTH CAROLINA FIVES

SELL FOR BIG PREMIUM

Raleigh, Dec. 2. North Carolina

is said the KepuDiican leaaers in uie jvu aw

Mrs. R. F. Hauss, Sec.

MARSHMALLOWS

Envelope of Knox Gelatine. No. 1:

GIVE CONTRACTS FOR CATAWBA
has to pass tnrougn tne eye u .

senate are' under obligation to seat
OVR CATALOGUE

place the tax system of the country

on a stable basis, and inquires when

the country can expect something
WM. M. SHERRILL. 0. D.

''WWWaiV
fives were sold this evening in the

wholesale lot of $2,872,000 for 102

Newberry because he aided them by

his presence in organizing the senate

against Wilson and the league of na

tablespoons cold water; 2 cups

Granulated sugar; A pinch'of salt: 10

The Goldsboro case, as reported, is

th most flairrant of all. No place has of a permanent nature.
the Lest premium for North Carolina

"In their clamor for an extra scs tablespoons hot water; Pulverized

ROADS

Hickory Record.

The county highway commission

in session at Newton this week,

awarded contracts for top soil roads

in this county and transacted other

business of interest.

GRADUATE OPTOMJSimsi

LINCOLNTON. N. C

Latest Equipment and Methods

22 Tews Experience Fitting

Glasses

THL NEW ROUTE TO LENOIR

Charlo'te Observer.

The Morganton is

posed to wonder why the people of

Charlotte should center their attention

on the old route to Lenoir, when, "by

comimc to Morganton through Lin-

colnton, they will save a distance of

11 miles." This appears to be true,

but tho lines have

been up to this time the only roads in

a good and an inviting condition.

Howwer, the road recently built from

Lenoir to Morganton, a distance of

only miles, has altered the situation

somewhat and no doubt when all

roads tre good a considerable amount

of travel will go through Morganton.

The Lincoln Chamber of Commerce

is boosting the new route and has se

tions. That does not explain wny paper m years.
'than Mr.

a better postmaster

makes. Practically all the sion in 1819," says, "for the al sugar; Flavoring.

set out' that up to November the

state authorities of North Carolina

received 620 trucks and 112 automo-

biles under the act

which authorizes the war department

through the agricultural department

to distribute surplus army material

to various states.

Prohibition party may be reorgan-

ized. What for? Prohibitionists have

asked little that they have not gotten.

Prohibition is a question

and its best gains have been made by

the combining of the larger sections

of both of the great parties. Tho

prohibition party has never been a
force and there is little reason to

lieve that it ever can be.

Washington, Nov. 30. In its state-

ment of person 10 years of age and

over gainfully occupied, that is who

are at work as employers, profession-

al and other persons working on their

own account of employees working for

wages, the Census Bureau states that
the census shows that of persons

of both sexes the gsinful employed in

North Carolina number 895,852, or

48.6 per cent of the total number of

Rnrah is onDOsiing the seating of New Treasurer Lacy "Jewed" the New

ot

.IHIMTMAS SUGGBOTIONS

Free Request

Contains

HCSDREUS OF GIFT

ARTICIiES

Fnr men, women and children

Including

Books of All Kinds

Cards, Decorations,

Stationery, Games, Pictures.

l.v(.rsharp Pencils and

fens.

THE

FOOTBALL
leged purpose of tax revision; in Add cold water to gelatine and al

patrons wish him continued. JNonouy
berry but it may partly explain why York brokers up fiom 102 which the

operations, after our bond sale in

May, the Columbia bank, contraray

to the general "policy suggested by

the farm loan board to the presi-

dents of the federal land banks of

the country, threw its doors wide

open to receive applications, with

the result that in a few weeks the

executive committee of the bank,

which must pass upon each applica-

tion in detail, was literally over-

whelmed with applications.

"A jam followed, .which they have

been struggling earnestly to break.

From recent reports I am glad to

think that they are beginning to see

light This does not mean that

ery individual who has made appli-

cation will be immediately served.

.It does mean, however, that in every

association in the district there will

be some loans closed, and to the

tent of the loans closed a measure

of relief afforded to the communi-

ties.

"I think I should say, in fairness

to the officers of this bank, that I

personally know that they have

been exerting themselves to the very

limit of their physical capacity, atid

this has resulted in the Columbia

bank closing more loans during

tember and October than any bank

in the system, and while we have

not yet received the November

port, I am. sure I am safe in sayir.g

that there has been no let up in

their endeavors."

"I am taking the liberty of for-

warding your letter to M. Houston,

president of the bank, for his

their delay of two years and eight
Tom Wat3on is an advocate for New- council of state would have acceptedcould complain if the presioent snuu.u,

low to stand until water is absorbed.

Put sugar in sauce pan and add hot
months in attempting such revision;

...i. his trm exmred. rule tnat a re
but for the faith of Mr. Lacy. Gover Twelve miles of fop road from

CHAIUjOTTE, n. o.

A Book Store of Bare Excellence

Office Suppliers and Furnishers
jn the crassness and bunglinf appa water and salt. Let boil until it form

publican should be named, or that the

berry. The Democrats now believe

they have Newberry beaten.

i
i

nor Morrison was wonderfully set up the Hickory township line through

rent in the making of the thing just soft ball when dropped in cold

TlNCOLNTON PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.

Don't put off that Plumbing

And Heating Job Until

Winter. Call ns now and

let us attend to it for you

PHONE 31.

In Postoffice Building

Jacob's Fork and Bandy's township toperson passing tne nignesi

water. Remove from fire and add

at the salesmanship of his treasurer.

MR. HOEY ARGUES FOREST

the corners were let out
passed, the republican party is con

fronted with two alternatives:

THE GOUGE GAME.

TJWi.irhnHu knnws that the

tion should appoim,eu.
-

. nt..u... thot tho ww' gelatine gradually and stir until gela contrict to Chandler nd associ

"If their clamor for the extra s
port irom nnwims""1

appointee has not even passed the re of a Republican tariff is not to raise
CITY SCHOOL HOUSE CASE ates of Virgilina, Va., for a lump

sion of mil, and their failure after

tine is dissolved. Let stand until

lukewarm, then beat until it will bare-

ly settle into a smooth sheet .whan

revenue but to Drotect American man
sum of $17,000.quired examination.

cured the active interest of Morgan- -
ufacturers from European competi

R. A. Arndt will build one and aTho noonlp have a ngnt to expeci,

DR. A. C MILLER.

DENTIST
i "I

dropped from beater.tion. The revenue derived is merely
half miles of top soil from Conover

Attorney Clyde R. Hoey returned

yesterday from Raleigh where as

torney far the School Board of Forest

City he argued the case on appeal to

that the adminstration will be open

7 ... tho

ton. There is at present a gap of two

miles in the Lincoln section of high

way to Morgwiton that needs filling in

having it to take action, Was in

der that the people might become

rebellious and resentful under the

war tax burden, and so vote fo r a

change in executive administration,

Pour into a pan that has been freeincidental to the main purpose. What... ..1 .L

towards his place. He will do :ieand above n.iuw

SEASON

ENDS ON

THANKSGIVING

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ly dusted with powdered sugar, Letfines not Know work for approximately $2,000.civil service rules overboard and -

determine whether the board of alder
BLDG. protection is generally excessive, and

jmd then the route by Morganton may

prove an inviting proposition.
have rendered party ser Two miles of top soil in Newton

Everybody is Predicting A

Cold Winter

NIGHTS THAN A PAIR

AND NOTHING IS BETTER FOR COLD

BLANKETS. WE HAVE THEM IN PLAIDS

OF ELKIN WOOL

LOWEST PRICE FOR YEARS.
THE

AND SOLID COLORS AND AT

BEFORE THET ARE ALL OCT.

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

men or the School Board of Forrest then the party stands convicted of

stand until firm. Torn out on "boirJ

dusted with powdered sugar. Cut into

squares and roll in powdered sugar.

far greater tnan tne manuraciurers township on the St. Stephens church
vice, or adhere strictly to civil

resorting to methods violative of sllCity will build the new school build
(Note: The Lincoln Commissioners

have already ordered the stretch in

road were awarded to J. T. Rar scurio roffiilations. To advertise civil need to make up any difference in

costs of production here and abroad. the ethics of statesmanship and theying. A bond issue was voted for a Add flavoring to suit taste when4 DR. K. ofctr

a Dentist
for $2,500.and not abide by them is

sLincoin surveyed and put in goodhandsome building and after the sab beating.
or instance.tne census Bureau snows

Oi

not a policy that can be defended.

of bonds, the aldermen refused to turn FOCH WILL NOT COME
shape, thus completing a good road to

theurke iinc.
Office: Over Lawmg & Costner's

persons ot the ages specified, this

number 144,673, With the males in

the State of ten years and over num-

bering 917,883, the gainfully occupied

number 695,152, or 75.6 per cent, while

of the females of the same ages, num-

bering 926,790 there were 202,700 or

21.9 per cent engaged in gainful

that in a dollar s wortti or American

hosiery goods (wholesale prices) there the money over to the School board Charlotte Observer.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. Proceedings

for the recovery of property valued

Drug siore

Phone 85 to supervise the erection of the build
ia nhnr cost oi cenis. nu. The final effort to bring Marshal

WHY RATES ARE HIGH

At a time when the question of

rate and wages has been brought

file neoole bv a -

CONFERENCE LEADS TO

NEW STAGE DESCRIBED
publican tariff., have always placed Foch to Charlotte on his trip through

ing. There is and Has been some feel-

ing between the two boards and when

at $15,000 were started in the Fulton

county superior court today by E. Y.

should be turned from power.

"If, on the other hand, they hnvs

done their best; if they, have believ

ed themselves to be honest and

conscientious; if they have really

tried to provide a tax measure

which will give relief to business

and to distribute taxation equitab'y,

then they stand convicted of stup'd

tty and utter incompetency."

Because it has been found ,that the we.ther is too jincertoin for

nratch games after that.

You know WINTER commences DECEMBER 1ST.

the south, failed last night when athe duty at 50 to 100 per cent,, tnus

tlark, imperial kleagle of the Ku
fo ttnilrnad Funding bill. oermitting American manuiaccureis

the aldermen refused to turn over the

bond money to the school board, a

RAT KILLING CONTEST

IS PUT ON AT BELMONl

AS "VERY FAVORABLE"

Washington, Dec. 2. A new stage

in the negotiations over the question

Klux Klan, against Harry B. Terrell,
to undersell European production

and bv the recent threatened strike of

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL KIND

WE ALSO HAVE

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, SWEATERS, RUBBERS,

OVERCOATS,

RAINCOATS ETC. THE BEST LINE OF SHOES TO BE,
FOUND

AND PRICES THAT CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

week and every body is talk-

clothing every
W . netting in new

of Atlanta, grand goblin of the

R. F. BEAL

FUEL COMPANY

WOOD AND COAL

4 PHONE 32

restraining order was secured in

which Judge Shaw held that the

costs.

In the Fnri.nev tariff bill, however

employees, Representative rams

n v ha made some
goblin of the "capital domain," ofof naval ratio described as "very fa

school board had a right to supervise
vorable," is understood to have beenall previous records of generosity to

minating remarks and presented some

.In tlol.. the erection of the building. An ap
interesting ana vaiuame

committee of Southern railroad

ficials conferred with Col T. L.

who has been acting chair-

man on arrangements for the visit

of Foch; as the personal representa-

tives of President Fairfax Harrison,

of the Southern, in answer to a tele-

gram sent to the railroad president

earlier in the day requesting that the

wishes of the people of Charlotte

be granted and the French marshal

routed over the Southern. The com

ColumbuB, Ga., Dec. 1. A mistrial

was declared here late today in the

case of L. C. Hammond, charged with

wife murder after the jury had been

out 6 hours. It was announced the

case would be tried again at the next

term of court. The prosecution assert-

ed Hammond shot his wife because of

infatuation for another woman but he

told toe jury her death was accidenta,.

DON'T
reached at tonight's conference

tween the representatives of the

States, Great Britain and Japan.

peal was taken by the aldermen and

a decision is expected shortly from

and low prices of our cmuung.

ig .bout the high anility
General Foch surely will take home

with him to France pleasant memories

of his whirlwind tour of America.

The marshal of France and hero of

RAW FURS
the subject.

He asserts that when the peak of

high prices was passed and every bus the Supreme Court which will determ After the conference between Secre

ine the board that will supervise tl tary Hughes, Adm.ral Baron Kato and

Washington.

Statesville, Dec. David R.

Howard, aged 75 years, a promi-

nent citizen of Iredell ceunty, diei

at the home of his son, B. C. How-

ard, Wednesday morning, in

townshjp. He had bee.i

in failing health for some time and

his death was not unexpected.

Rutherfdrdtonv Deci The Thom-

as Justice triplets, three little girls,

were carried to the Salvation Amy

construction. There seems to be no Arthur J. Balfour was concluded, the

difference between the boards ss to

iness endeavoring to negm anew,

railroads were the only concerns that

refused to take their losses along with

the rest of us. As a contributory cause

he cites that the

nip mx once to

BACH FUR COMPANY

11.1 W. tTTH STREET

NEW YORK,

They ly BEST Prleee

cure RAIT TO TRAPPERS

Belmont, Dec. 1. The

contest put on here by the Belmont

Merchants' association closed Satur-

day with Master Leonard Armstrong

winner of the f5 prize given by the

association, wth a record of 73 rat

toils.

Five hundred and j

rats were killed in the campaign,

which, at the government figures of

for the value

stroyed by a rat in one year, placer,

the amount saved to the community

uy the rat extermination of over

$1,000 for the next year.

e other children receiv-

ed sutetantial prises offered by the

diffeient merchants.

Japanese delegation immediately be

gan communicating with Tokio.

Let bad weather catch you with an empty coal bin. PHQJIE 50

NOW and place yout order.

the location or place of the building.

NEGROES FLOGGED BY

PARTY OF ROBED MEN

Denison, Texas, Dec. Three neg-

roes were flogged by a band of robed

and hooded men Thursday night, it

became known today when they

ported the affair to the police. They

were told to convey a warning to neg-

roes here not to mingle with the

whites, according to the stories, told

the police. One of the alleged

tims, 76 years old, was seriously hurt.

The negroes said the white robed men

told them that they were members of

the Denison Klan of the Knights of

Washington, Dec. 1. Great Britain,mittee stated that President Harri- -

the Marne appeals strongly

which is inherent in us

all however pacific we may be in

ory But we like Foch not alone

cause he is a great general, but

cause he is also a very human nota

rlNew lot hats and caps inthia

- g

dress goods just in. ForUu pf
Styles and numbers of the celenraiea

at off of our already low priees. j

bargains in .11 lines. Business is

Come In and investigate our

good. We appreciate your patronage.

Shelby Star.
son sent word that he regretted that 88 tne Hy of Japan, is using her in

Austin, Texas, Nov. 29. Wm. F.
UlllfeF "

lumber Industry in his state, giving

,nlnnmont tn thousands has been al

Write Today How to Get It and for

Lilt Buckley, president of the American

Association of Mexico, expelledmljl hospital in. Greenville, S. C. recently

London, Dec 2. Prime Minister

Lloyd George, it was learned this

afternoon, is definitely planning to

leave England for the United States

December 12 to attend the Washing

and are doing well. It Was the mothJohnstc n Ice and

circumstances would not allow the nuence to bring the Japanese views ir

granting of the request, but that it
tne nval ratio dispute into harmony

was a condition which couldn't be
with tlose of the United States. With

helped, this development, the Japanese plen- -

ipotentiaries again have submitted the

Little tricks fool little people for a whole question to their home

while. meat.

most destroyed on account of freight

rates; that it cost as mm to ship a

carload of lumber as itdoes to manu
LINCOLNTON INSUR- -

that country, crossed the border at

Laredo this morning, according to

formation received y relatives and

er's dying request that they be never

bilit- y- "regular fellow. we nop:

his stomach has not been ruined by

the American banquets and ice water

that have been set before him, and

that he will live long and come to see

us some more.

RECPFCTFULLY,
separated. They were born here on

'
On Ku Klux Klan. friends here.ton armament conference. October 1, bat the mother died.

ANCE & KJAL i i LU.

REAL

Fire Insurance, life Insurance

ti..ik -j ArrMeat Insurance.

facture the lumber and ger. n reauy

for shipment

He gave the fololwmg instances of

shipments of fruit:
Fuel Company:.GuyRudisiU&BroTnnudn Insurance, Hail Storm

About the only place wnere tne

I IA carload cuniaioupe.

t.u,j.. lor S586.20:
' freight,are not violated is me u

orwialcy. Rochester Times- -
SsWHBB jjijback to n

mi tn. tier dauciii( umy,
J. L. II Istisr. Free

'


